Pop Up Weddings Guidelines and Frequently Asked Questions
What is a pop up wedding?
Our pop up wedding package is a 90-minute reservation for 20 people in Greenhouse 11, The Panama Cloud
Forest. The reservation includes a licensed officiant, a Wedding Cake from Sassi Cakes, a private lush garden space
and a photography package with Alana Adetola Arts Photography.
The space includes white fan back chairs, podium and sound system for processional and recessional music.
Sassi Cakes offers a variety of flavors and colors for you to choose from.
Alana Adetola Arts Photography includes Custom wedding day photography timeline, [90] minutes of consecutive
professional photography coverage by Alana Adetola Arts Photography, LLC
Professionally edited, high-resolution images - digitally delivered via password protected online photo gallery for
image viewing, sharing, downloading and print ordering
Print Release for personal printing and Social Media sharing
Are the happy couple and/ or the wedding party part of the guest count?
Yes, you have space for 20 people only including family, friends, children, wedding party and the happy couple!
How do we book?
The Buffalo and Erie County Botanical Gardens will facilitate your booking. Once a time and date are selected we
will provide you with a contract and an online payment. You will need to pay a 50% nonrefundable deposit to
reserve a time slot. The balance is due 10 business days before the date of your reservation.
After your contract and deposit are made we will help you choose your wedding cake and create a checklist for the
day of your event.
Do you provide the marriage license?
We do not provide the marriage license; you will need to contact the City of Buffalo Court Clerk to apply for the
license. You must also bring the license at your time of reservation.
If we have less than 20 people does it change the price?
The price remains $1,500 for the reservation regardless of the guest count. We charge by the reservation, not by the
guest count.
What is the typical timeline for a pop up wedding?
* Using 10am as your reservation time, the timeline would be as follows:
9:30 PROMPT Arrival
9:30 - 9:45 [Get situated and ready for pics]
9:45 - 10:15 Newlywed Pics in The Botanical Gardens
15-minute Gap [Bathroom break, touch ups, get ready for Ceremony]
10:30 - 10:45 Ceremony

5-minute Gap [Quick Bathroom break, Gather for Formal Portraits]
10:50 - 11:00 Formal Portraits
11:00 am - 11:30 am Cake/Beverages
What if we or are guests arrive late, can we extend past the 90-minute reservation?
Unfortunately, the 90 minutes is very strict to accommodate the next reservation. If you and your guests arrive late
you may take your wedding cake with you and enjoy elsewhere.
Do you offer gluten free and vegan cake options?
Sassi Cakes offers gluten free and vegan options without additional costs.

FAQ’S [PHOTOGRAPHY]
How long do we have the photographer?
The Photographer will be available for a full [90] minute session during your allotted booking time.
What is included in the [90] minute photography package?
Custom wedding day photography timeline
[90] minutes of consecutive professional photography coverage by Alana Adetola Arts Photography, LLC
Professionally edited, high-resolution images - digitally delivered via password protected online photo gallery for
image viewing, sharing, downloading and print ordering
Print Release for personal printing and Social Media sharing

A La Carte Options
[45] Minute Engagement Session [@ Buffalo and Erie County Botanical Gardens] - $150
Customized Rose Gold USB w/ Engraved Box [includes all hi-resolution images] - $75
8 x 11 Premium Photo Album w/ Matching Presentation Box - $225
What does it mean to have a 'Print Release'?
Upon booking, you will sign an Official Print Release Form that will grant you the right to reproduce your images
created by Alana Adetola Arts Photography, LLC. - for personal printing and Social Media sharing. Many photo
processing labs will not make prints from a professional photographer without a copy of a signed photo release
form.
What's the turnaround time for my finished photographs?
Alana Adetola Arts Photography’s current turnaround times are: [8 - 10] weeks after your date.
How do we go about ordering prints from the photographer?
You may choose to order prints directly via your private online gallery that the photographer will provide to you
when your photographs are complete. All prints ordered in this manner are printed by a local professional color lab.

These print professionals were chosen because of their high-quality, extremely fast turn around time, and quality
customer service. Another benefit to having the option of ordering through your online gallery is that anyone that
you choose to give your password to can log in, and order their own prints.
The best way to cherish these once in a lifetime memory is to preserve them. Alana Adetola Arts Photography, LLC
offers Customized Photo Books, Wooden Print Boxes, Customized Photo Gift Baskets, and more! Visit the
‘Products’ section of her website [www.alanadetolartsphotography.com] to learn more about her full product offerings.

